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undertaken be encourageencourageddi and re-
lieved from any apprehensions they
mightmi ht have felt in consequence ofthemsfortuthe misfortunesnes andlossesand losses you have
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itIL hahass been very properly re-
marked ththabthatat we are becoming a great
people and there are a great many
interests of a temporal as well as
sspiritualpmtamt

61 ual nature that must necessanecessar
rily bee attended to in fact it has
beensonbeensobeen so contemplated from the be-
ginningrr we talk sometimes of
earthly things at other times we
speak of heavenly things some-
times wee speak of things pertaining
to timeitimeioime and at othertimesother times of things
pertaining to eternity we have to
do with both or we could not have
been here and being here it is
proper we should come to a rightri ht
understanding inin regard to the posi-
tiontiongtionwwee occupy andespeciallytbatand especially that
weshouldwewb shoulds4ould comprehend our duties
relating to our temporal afflairsandaffairs and
by acting truthfully honorably and

recently sustained which may god
grant in the name of jesus
amen

conscientiously avoid so much an-
noyancenoyance trouble litigation and diffi-
culty that so fifrequently exists in re-
lation to the gospel of the son of
god it gives us iniinformationformation per-
taining to our existence and to our
general relationship to god and to
each other pointing out our various
duties and responsibilities associ-
ated with it is a priesthood which
among other things is to promul-
gategatethewillofthe willwiil of god to theendsofthe ends of
the earth it has taught us prin-
ciples pertaining to our future both
in relation to the jivingjivin and the
dead relative to the present past
and future we talk a great deaidealfealdealdeai
about our gospel about ourour spirit-
ual affairs we have our church or-
ganized according to certain prin-
ciples associated therewith we
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have a priesthood organization em-
bracing our stake organization we
haveae organizations pertaining to
spiritual things if you may so call
them and also for temporal things
for we have to do both with time
and with eternity both with earthly
and with heavenly things and con-
sequently it is necessary we should
be interested in all when we re-
flect upon our position there is some-
thing peculiar associated with it at
first the elders of thistills church were
told to gogo forth and preach thetlletile gos-
pel to every creature then they
were instructed to wathergather together
those whowiiowilo believed Accoraccordingaccordimaccordiadim to
the scriptures t I1 will take you one
of a city and two of a family and
I1 will bring you to zion and I1
will giveivelve you ppastorsastorsactors according to
mine heart which shall feed you
with knowknowledgeledeleIe and understandinunderstanding
we are gatlieredgatliat ered together but
being gatlierelgatligatherederel together there is
somesomethingthim more than spirituality as-
sociatedsocia ted with our existence we
broubroughtlit our bodies with us when
we came and we necessarily have
to eat and drink and to have houses
to live in etc in fact we require
the common necessaries of life just
asas much as any other people and
then if we have children as bishop
hunter says 11 there are none of
thembornthem born with shoes and stockings
but these things have to be provided
furthermore being gathered to-
gethergetlieriieriler we necessarily form a body
politic if you please and we cannot
help ourselves if we would but we
do not want to we frame laws
aaccordingecordinoording to the usage of the nation
we are associated with gorjorfor being
here and finding ourselves iimw the
territory of the united states we
necessarily have had to organize a
government which has assumed a
territorial form and that means a
legislature withitswith its enactments and

all the variousvarious adjuncts of a govern-
ment laws have to be maiueommatdeffi
cers must be created to execexecuteexecutpt those
laws and we necessarily become an
integral part of these united states
and havellave to perform all the political
functions associated therewith
these things naturally flow unto

us andandind they will continue to grow
and increase if it be true what the
scriptures say and if it be true what
many of our brethren have preached
to you since the asassemblingenibliii of this
conference then it becomes a mat-
ter for us to reflect upon that we
understand our true position how
we can best sustain ourselves reli-
giously socially politically and
financially and among other lessons
learn to produce at home those ar-
ticles we stand in need of
we have been broughtbrouglit up in the

world anandd have imbibed manymanyidpasideas
in common with mankind generally
pertaining to commerce trade and
manufactures but we needtheneed the in-
spiration of the almighty in all of
the affairs of life for we profess
emphatically to be the people of god
and as it is with us in our relirellreilreligionMon
so it ought to be with our politics
our trade and manufactures they
ought in all things to be subservient
to one grand principle and that
is the acknowledgment of god and
his laws permit me heretohere to state
that before the revelations of god to
man in these last days there were
no people that had a correct know-
ledge of god thatthab we have any
knowledge of anywhere upon the
earth all were without prophecy
without revelation without a know-
ledge of the doctrine or ordinances
of the gospel and to whom are
we indebted for a knowledge of
these things I11 certainly not to our-
selves and as assuredly not to any
earthly body or system in existence
we are indebted aloneionelone to god for a
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knowledge of these things through
his revelations made first by himself
and by his well bebelovedloved son and
thenthen by the ministering of holy
angels by communication from the
heavens to the earth we are in-
debted to him for all the light and
intelligence we possess in relation to
theseihesechese things what did we know
about the first principles of the gos-
pel I11 nothing what did we know
about the gatheringgatherim or about zion
or about the ordinaordinancesnces of the gos-
pelpel orbr about the holy priestpriesthoodbood I11
nothinbothinnothing at all nor did we know
anything about the building of
temples or about the mode of ad-
ministering in thenrtintiltheraluntiltheraluntil directed by
the almighty it was he who re-
vealed the necessity oftheodthe construc-
tion of those sacred edifices and the
mode ofadministering therein what
dodoeses the outside world know about
these things I1 nothinbothinnothing and if
they hadbad our temples they could not
administer therein we are in-
debted to god alone for the lightliht
aydandand intelligence we have received
again in regard to political mat-

ters where is there a nation todayto day
undertinder the face of the whole heavens
that is under the guidance and di-
rectionicci6c tion of the lord in the manaemanage-
ment of their public affairs I1 you
cannot find one it is true that the
founders of this nation as aprelimiaprelinii
parynarynarystepstep for the introduction of
morefigre correct principles and that lib-
ertyerty and the rights of man might0 be
recognized and that all men might
becomeb equal before the law of the
landbildbrid hadbad that great palladium of
liberty the constitution of the
unitednitedcited states framed this was
the entering wedge for the introduc-
tion of a new era and in it were in-
troducedtroduced principles for the birth and
organization of a new world the
prophet joseph smith said that

the constitution of the united
states was given by the inspiration
of god but good virtuous and
holy principles may be perverted by
corrupt and wicked men the lord
was opposed by satan jesus hadllad liishisilisills
judas and this nation abounds with
traitors who ignore that sacred pal-
ladium of liberty and seek to trample
it tinderunder foot joseph smith said
theytlleytiley would do so and that when
deserted by all the elders of israel
would rally around its shattered
fragments and save and preserve itiftitt
inviolate butbat even this good as
it was was not a perfect instrument
itift was one of those stepping stones
to a future development in the pro-
gress of a man to the intelligence
and light the power and union thatgod alone can impart to the human
family and while we acknowledge
as citizens of the united states the
laws and institutions thereof which
by the way are very easily complied
withvithvith we havebayehaye a higher law more
nnoblenobie0bI1 principleseprinciples ideas that are more
elevated and expansive principles
that reach to the whole human
family and which he will continue
to reveal to us does that prevent
us from obeying the laws of the landlland
certainly not but then is that a
perfect system I1 I1 do not think
that many of you will say it is nor
do I1 think that the people of thetlletile
united states of any political party
will tell you itibb is I1 do not wish to
cast any reflections or refer to anyany
events that have taken placePIace I1 am
merely speaking on religious prin-
ciples and principles too in which
we as latter day saints are inter-
ested we are united then as a
body politic as an integral part of
this government and it becomes
our duty to submit to the laws and
institutions of that government
to all that are constitutional framed
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and based upon correct principles
and not in violation of what the
fathers of the country instituted
but have we any higher aim than

this I1 we have do any object I11
if sso0 why should they I1 do we in
anywise interfere with any mans
rights government or make war
uponypon any parties I11 no but we are
interested in the preservation ofjusoffusofjus-
tice equality and the rights of man
in the developerdevelopementdevelopernentelopementdev nent of peace the
further establishment of correct
more elevated refined and exalted
principles in placing ourselves in a
position more in accordance with
tbiiithings0S as they exist in the heavens
for the welfare and happiness of the
human family god has given unto
us certain principles which we feel
bound to observe Is there anything
wrong in this I11 I1 think not we
have all kinds of institutions hereinherehero in
the united states and in other na-
tions such as odd fellows free
diaAfadihmasonssons and others and they have
a arightrightnight to their ideas and manner of
doing things as long as they observe
the laws and so have we and have a
nightrightriglit to be protected also in those
rights but to say we must stand
stillisstill is a thinthing nnotot connected with
our creedbreed if others do not desire
to accompany or keep pace with us
we must still go on under the guid-
ance of the lord As was said of
ancient israel 11 the lord is our
god the lord is our kinhinkinghing the lord
is our judge and he shall rule over
us so we say we need informa-
tion and revelation in regardtoregard to our
religious matters we also need in-
formation intelligence and revelation
ininrgardregard to our political social and
all temporal matters if we humble
ourselves and ppurify ourselves and
magnify ourout callings astaeastbeas the elders
of israel according to the scriptures
we will yet teach the princes of this
world wisdom and their kinkingszaz3gs know

ledge and understanding for these
things that are spoken of will as-
suredly come to pass when 11 out of
zion shall go forth the law and the
word of the lord from jerusalem
the purposes of gogodd shall yet be ful-
filled in relation to these mattersmars
gods work will most assuredly pro-
gress until 11 the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kinkingdomsgadomsgdoms of
our god and his christ and he will
rulejor1rulefor ever and ever not in war
not in confusionconfasion and strife and dis-
cussionscussions not in evil and corruption
but in the interests of humanity ac-
cording to the laws of life and in ac-
cordancecordance with the intelliintelligence0ence thatdwellsdvellsdvelisdwelis in the bosoms of 1thehe gods
and in the interests of a fallen
world
now we come to other matmattersters

pertaining to our mercantile associa-
tions I1 might talk further about
our social relations etc however
these are subjectssubjects we hear a good
deal about we are pretty well inin-
formed in relation to them theinthe in-
formation we have pertaining to durourour
associations with ourwives andwives
with their husbands has been yere-
vealed to us by god and we are
strivisorivistrivingng3 to carry out those eteeternalrnal
principles principles that will ex-
alt us our progenitors and our pos
teritoteritjterityferity in the celestial kingdom where
we can enjoy the presence of godQQAgoa
and that of the celestial hosts who
have gone before
we come again to our temporal

interests has the world been our
exemplar with regard toao anyany of
these thingsthinas that I1 have mentioned I1
no the idlord has been our teacher
helleilelie has been our guide and director
without him we could have accodaccomaccomaccod
plishedplisbedplishek nothing for weweI1 knewkiewkhew no
more naturally than anybodyanyb6dy else
did
in relation to temporal things are

we capable as latter day saints of
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fqlfillinfourfulfilling our destiny on the earth
andprocuringand procurprocarprocuringn a full temporkemportemporalalsalmalsalvsalva-
tion

a
I1
andtnd sustainingainingaaning ourselves on

temporaltehippral principles without the in-
terpositionter of the almighty I1 I1 tell
youU no weivelve are not no morethanmoremor ethanthan we
are inregardinunregardin regard to any other things
welvevve read in the scriptures of a time
that is cocomingniin when there will be a
howling amj7namong the merchants in
babylon for menwilllenwillmen will notnob be found
tobbuyabuybuy their merchandise this is
inin aceaccordanceordancoorzanco with the prediction of
john the revelator and the gold
and the silver and the fine linen etc
in babylon will be of no availcivalicavali but
before that time comes we as a
ptlztpeoplepae1e must prepare for tho-tethosethole events
thadthat we may be able to live and
sustain ourselves when in thetiietile midst
of convulsions that byandbaandby and by will
0overtakevertiketake tbthee nations of the earth
and among others this nation thetlletile
timetune that is spoken of iiss not very
thrdistantfar distant he that will not take
uphisudhisephis swordswordadagainstagainstgainst his neighbor
illastmust needs flee to zion for safety
and zion herself must flee to the
god6 of israel and hide herself in
thewe shadow of his wing seeking for
his guidance and direction to lead
her inift the right path both as regards
spiritual and temporal affairs things
sosociapandsociaciapdndPand things political and every-
thing pertaining to human existence
wei ararearo not prepared as a people to-
daydiylfifor the accomplishmenttheaccomplishniefit of this
object we need the interposition
andand gulguiguidancedance of the almighty it
is jjifefcda asnecessaryas necessary that we be under
his guigulguidanceance in relation to thethesese
iriattersmattii6 aasi s itisinkitisinititiissinin regard to any
otherotfig matters whowhol made the
earth 1 the same wngthatbeing thatthab made
thethvaleaVAieagaleaheavensyenkyenivenk wigvhfw14vh6 mademide our
bodies I1 the same tewfigbeifagteifig that made
oursoulsdirpiwsfoursoulsour souls andanalnakid 16takegit takes the body
itirdh4&ahespirigplritfc toinaemakee the soulsouitouf6fof
manmau we needbeell notnot harrogaterrogafe td
0ourselvwayel&yel r anany particular intelligence0no 3

whether of mercantile manufactur-
ingin chochemicalMiCat 0ori scientific nature for
iflithetherere is anything good or intel-
ligentilgent it isIs tthelielleile Llordord who has im-
parted it whether man acknowledge
it or not we want to acknowledge
the lord in all things temporal as
well as spiritual
I1 wish nownow more directly to touch

upon some other principles assoc-
iated therewith some of us seem to
be very much confused in our mimindsnds
asas to liowhowilow vyenyewe shall operate in regard
to temptemporaloraloraional affairs we have
brought with us the feelings views
and ideas of the people from whence
we came which are conflicting and
whichiendwhich tend to disintegration and di-
vision and lead to covetousness and
fraud which ought not to havebavehavo an
existence among the saints of god
we havehav advertisements publishedpubliglica
in our newspapers by the latter day
saints ttoo60 things that are infamous
that areate untrue that are a shame
and a disgrace among honorable
people and stand as a livingiieliving lieilelle
the community at large should notnobat0t
countenance such things as we see
daily inin our papers to attract thetlletiletha
attention oftheodtheof the unwary and bring
what they call agngngrietsgristsaits to their mill
in the interest of the individualweavevve agas a people are notn0t called to-
gether to adtactact iniriliilil individual interests
we are called together as saintssaint ofgod to operate in thrintertheinterthe interinterestst ofot
the zion of god for the welfareiyelfareofof
israel and not let ourselvesourselvourselfts 11floatoat
along with the balance andalid all swimi
totogetherethareth6r oraloraionalor ailallali sink togetherogd6rogder welvevvevre
ought to bpbo governed bvby principlesP
of union fellowship anianc rinadiright feel-
ing carryingeaarprrpnlY out0ut honorableonoohoohorablerablerabie andnd up-
right

u
ip

pringprincprinciplesplikiikik that shouldshom be aac-
knowledged

c
before 604gojgod the holyhi6lyanmaamangels and allillalisilsii eiolffiolfhonorableoamwam mee

1

kownownawkaw annerafteraniarner speakinggpealagsosonhchsonichin le I1 upontipon
ggeneraleeijfir principles letietidt 1116meboupjouptouch1 upouponsonwconws i tiling11111 K merrewerrer&rioicleICIC 64to here116 ab6uta&ttaboutaitti moI1 t 10 vouvol xxi1
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these reports etc we have long
talked about the united order and
about operationcooperationco and we have
started in111lii a good deal like some of
our little boys when they begin to
nanrunrannun we have made a great many
stumbles in this matter little
willie and annie often think they
can manage things better than
daddy and mammy and we like
them have assumed to ourselves
strength and the first thinthing we
know are pulling this way that way
and the other then have the in-
stitutions been exactly right I11 no
all kinds of foolishness and all kinds
of blunderings have occurred in their
administration but shallshailshali we quit I1
I1 think not that is just what the
devil would like fustjust what many of
our merchants want and it would
be the very thing that would suit
the world and the devil would laugh
at us what we want to do is to
purge out the thingsthins that are wrong
and correct them and place them
upon a correct basis and then adhere
to them as we would any other part
of our religion in the church if a
man lies or swears or commits adul-
tery or does anything wrong we
deal with him according to the laws
of the church but because menmen
do40 wrongwrong we do ilotriot abandon our
principles nor leave the church but
fretummretumwe turn such individuals outoutt that
will not be righted aidandanaald we aim to
adjust all things and place them on
a proper basis why not do the
same in temporal things we have
fortrror instance zions operativecooperativeco
mercantile institution it is called
the parent institution and it ought
to be the parent of all these institu-
tionstions and act as a father and protec-
tor and benefactor doing all it can
to promote thewelfare and prosperity
of the people and then the people
0onithethe other hand ought to protect
it and sustain it by doing their busi

ness through that institution and
act prudently wisely orderly and
unitedly in regardrezard to these mattersmatters
that we may be one for ourievelaour revela-
tions tell us if we are not one we
are not thetlletile lords and if we aloaroaioaroare
not the lords whose are wel
we talk sometimes about the

united order I1 do notliot propose to
read to you on thistilistills occasion from

f

any of the revelations bearinhearinbearingg 94on
thistilistills subject but will quote to you
in subsubstancetance from one of them the
lord hasliasilas told us that those who
would not comply with the require-
ments connected with this order
should have their amesnamesD erased from
thetiietile book of the law of god and
their genealogies must not be found
on any church records or history
their names shall not be found nor
the names of the fathersfather nor thetho
names of the children written in
the book of the law ofgod tlieset1160aliese
words are to us latter day saints
they are true and are binding upon
us
another thing what did wewe do

when president young was among
us urging these things upon us I1
did we not enter into covenacovenantAt bby
baptismrebaptismre to be subject to the
priesthood in temporal as wellweliweilweliaiialvaass
spiritual things when we took uuponip0n
0ourselvesurselyes the obligations of the
united order let me ask you
what do we mean by doing thislthii1thial
Is it a mere form a farce or do weI e

1

intend to carry out the covenants
i

we made I11 I1 tell you in the nanameme
of israels god they willaewilltewill be carried
out and no man can plow around
these things for god has decreeddecreaa6a
that they shall be accomplished
and any man who sets himself inin
opposition to these principles which
god has establishedestablished he will roouroot
him out but the principle itself
will not be rooted out for god willivwirw
see that it is accomplished adand in
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the name of israels god we will
help him to do it and hllwhoallaliail who feel
to do it say amen the large con-
gregationgregationagregationgregationcrationgatlon responded with a loud
amen
we have started operativecooperativeco in-

stitutions and I1 will touch on a
principle now showing how they
ought to be governed god has or-
dained two priesthoodspriesthoods upon the
earth the melchisedec and the
aaronic the melchisedec presides
more especially over the spiritual
affairs of the church and has done
in all aesaageses when it has existed upon
the earth you will find this pro-
vided for in the doctrine and cove-
nants you can hunt it up at your
leisure I1 do not wish to stop to
make the quotation now the
aaronic priesthood is presided over
by the presiding bishop if we hadbad
a liaplitpliteralralrai descendant of aaron liehelleile
would have a right to preside over
the bishopric and to operate and
manage and direct these things
without the aid of counselors in
the absence of such men the lord
hashasdirecteddirected us to take men from
thehighshehighthe high priesthood and set them
apart to be bishopsbishopstoto administer in
temporal things this aaronic priest-
hoodho6&isis an appendage to the mel
chisedeccbisedee priesthood and its province
is to administer in temporal affairs
onedneadne reason why we want men of
this class to administer in temporal
things is because there is a special
provision made for it nevertheless
aahaghhighahigh priest that is after the order
of melchisedecofalelchisedee may be set apart to
idadministerminister in temporal things hav-
ing

har-
ing a knozknowledgeeledge of them by the spirit
of truth and before a man attempts
to administer in zion in temporal
things he ought to obtain a know-
ledge of that spirit of truth to admi
istermisterlsterii according to the intelligence
which that spirit of truth imparts
thusthusthu&rhusthua we have the aaronic priest

hoodinitshoohooddinitsin its place the melchisedec
priesthood in its place and in all
the various functions it is necessary
to enter into all the variousvadiousvarious organi-
zationszations it is on one or two partipartlparticularcularculat
points that I1 wishvish teto speak now
in the first place the lord reirehre-

quires certain things to be donetodonedeneto to
meet his approbation and every-
thing has to be done under the di-
rection of the presidency of the
twelve both temporal things andanci
spiritual things the bishopsandbishbishopsopsandand
the presidents of stakes andalland allailali the
officers in the church of godaregod are
subject to this authority and they
cannot get around it and when
any officer of this church who by
virtue of his calling does things
without counselling with the proper
authorities of the church he takes
upon himself thingsthatthings that hebe has no
right to do and such a course can-
not be acceptable before god and the
priesthood

inow then we ccomeome to the bishop-
ric ought the bishops to be con-
sulted in regard to temporal things I11
yes they ought and as an ex-
ample let me tell you that for the
last year bishop hunter has associ-
ated with the council of the twelve
whenever they have met to consider
temporal matters and I1 may say
we have been pleased to have his
company because it was hisinsiuslus place to
understand the position of temporal
things that we may know his feel-
ings and counsel with him and he
with us that everything may be
lonedoneione according to the order and
laws of god that there may be per-
fect unanimity with this view holielleile
was placed as ondoneono of the counselors
to the trustee in trust because the
trustee in trust thought it belonged
to him to hold that position andaldaad
thinks so todayto day but then does
hebe preside over the melchisedec
priesthood I11 no hedoesdedoeshe does not who
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andandwliatwhat is he i Aajrillinghenghhphestqrpriest orenedinadainedanclpek&nedinasetaptttoapartrto ththath&e bishop
riericrianienne by whowhomim the presidency
does he control the presidenpresidencycyl no
heisbelishelshelishells set apart by them as bishop
he isisaniganig an appendage to the higher
priesthood and does not control it
nbab moanroann controls it I1 remember a
remark made on one occasion byyojosephseph smith in speaking with
bishop partridge whowiiowilo was then
bishop he wwasis a splendid good
maninanihanthan asds bishop hunter is but he
gotgold some crookedcrookeldcid ideaside into his
head lie thought he ought tomakitomafito man-
age some6meames things irrespective of
joseph which caused joseph to
speak rather sharply toliimto himliim joseph
saidsaidisaldsaldi I1 wish you to understandfounderstandcounderstand that
I1iamlamam presidenteidentPr of thistwig church and
I1 am your presidentptegdefit and I1 preside
overoyer you and allaliailallyouryour unfairaffairsuffair Is
that correct doctrine I1 yes it wasvastrue then and it is true todayto day
well it is necessary that we

should have an understainunderstanunderunderstandingstaustan dinkding of
these thirthittilingswaiw8i that waw6ve mayinyrny make no
mistakesinistakes in our administration I1
want then inia all ouroui operationsoperatiorivs to
confercohferwithwith our bishopsbishops and if
this institution ofbf ours isis zions
eoloCOLOco operativepe7rative then it shshouldbuld be
undunaunderer thedirectionthe direction ofzion under
the directiondirecttonfon of the priesthoodpriesthoodstrood
andana if it is not llzi14cozions cooperativeco operative
thentheilthell it is a living lie but do we6
wish to interfere with them 1 noN
wwwey do hutfiutfiothiot do we wish to interrahemrupfethem in any of their operationsno we want to help them we want
totoimniteif unite them and all the66 people
intointroneintwoneintdonewoneone with god abizuraizurat our head
governed by thethie holyholdhoid priesthoodhave they rights I1 yes do we
respect themtheml yes have the
people hightsrights yes shallshailshali thethie
peopleeoplebepiebebe resrespectedpectedacted thitn their tihightsrightswights0lits I1yesye they shallslialshailshaliclial all the people in all
the stakes and whilewbilewewe sustainustain
4hemtberhtherntheinkhem they mustsustammutustaigusstainusstainusus andand ifafi

they expe6taoexpecfcto have our support
they mustgivemuiojivmust givee us theirs
having said sogo much I1 willwilltellwillnellteiltelLtelli

you that I1 believe sincerely thate
the men managing our co operativeroperatieroperatives
institution are doing just as wellhswelchswellweilweli as
theykii6wthey know howhoir and I11 will state
further that I1 dont know of adyranyrafiyt
persons in this community whowiiowilo know
how better than they do and I1
have been now for some time asso
ciatedcoated with them and am acquainted
with their proceedings
there are other principles besides

this we want to learn to manuf4
ture our own goods and while oidohi
the one hand we uselielle the best talentaldtaientaidlitfc
and financial ability we can get to
attendtoattend to ourmercantile institutionsinstitutional
on the other liandliandillandiland we need to
cherish a spirit to encourage homebomahoma
manufactures of everyevory kind and wewdwanttolantto get this institution to helpheip
us do it if we manufacture clothsclaths
and boots and shoes or anything elseeiseelsaeisa 41

wowe want the institution to dispose
of our goods ifwe need encouraencouragee
inmentent in regard to the introductionintroductioii
of any mahuamahufmanufacturestures of any kind vdwe
want them totd helpushelbushelpus and wwee havehadehawe
a right to expect this of them sofarsofanso far
as isis wiseidiseiwise prudent and legitimate
iwilla411fawill state that the directors ofZG7 C
AL I1 feel interested in thetiietile veveryry
things that I1 am talking aboutiqndabout and
1I say it to their credit uldand for your
satisfaction I1 do not think thergisthereristhereris
an institutionaninstitution in the united states
in a better conditionconditioh than that is to-
day and it is improvingimproving all etliftli1

the
time not after anyanys fictitious man-
ner

Min
but on a solid firm reliable

basis now then I1 have proposedproposeil
to these brethrenbretbrenj4hichwhich theytlleytiley quite
coincide with thatwhenthat when they shallshaltshaitsharisharl
be able to payascertaintoptty&eertainpay ascertain amountihsamounfcias
dividends on thethu means ihvesfinvestedd
after reserving a rufficsufficsufficientlent amount
to preservepreserve thetheithel institution s intacti4hkd
againstanyagainstandagainst anysuddensuddebsubdeb ememergencyergencyagency thatthak
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nlaymaymlay arise which is proper among
alpairzilli wise and lintellintelligentigent benjmenjmen that
thentherijilethe profits af6fofthe1the institution
outside of1higof this nouaoushouldiidild be
priatedpristedhatevfbrfor thethemthei development of the
h6niehaniehome manufactures the making of
machinery thelthe introduction of self
sustaining principles and the build
inguping up of the territory generally
arldAridamiptheyaridtheyarintheythey acquiesced in this feeling
andaimalm I1I1 say it to their honor and creditiredit
and I1 will tellteltteliteil you again that the
church liashasilas got a large interest in
that liJ institution consequently we
wishwihlomihloto see everything go aright not
on any wild erratic principle but on
a solid firm reliable basis that can
be carried out and that will elicit
the admiration and confidence of all
good and honorable men
sometimes little difficulties have

arisen outside throughinterestedthrough interested in-
dividualsdividuals who have resorted to a
soodgoodzood deal of trickery other times
perhaps from just causes and 1
will say too that complaints have
been made that we have not suffic-
iently sustained our home manufac-
tures I1 will say however that the
institution hashas stood in a very deli
catepositioncate position we have been strugalijjlij1 with the financial crisis that
hasbasas cast a gloom over all this nation
for the last number of years since
1873 but we are now getting into
asolidadolid firm position and when we
declared 3 per cent for the six
months dividend it was because the
institution was able to do so and
cheriwherili&riwewe are able to extend this a
littlettefartberfarther we willbewill be quite willing
to do so
some of the complaints that have

been made against the institution
ivebehavevehaveve1 have heard and we have thought
besmobesttobelmo have a board and refer to
that board any complaints that
might be madetrommade fromTrom any part of the
territory this board that has been
temporarilyr organizedorganizeabasdbashas given usma

these various reports which havehava
been read in your headingbearinghearinghearingwhichwhich in-
dicate their viewsviews and feelings in
refyregardard tothesetbingsto these things wewishlawe wish a
board of that kind to be arganieorganriseorganieorganlireriseuised
upon a correct basis accordingaccoidingaccoiding tothe
orderoforder of this church and Kindkindomkingdombm
ofofgodgod and then as the people
throughout the territory sendtosenatosend to
purchase their goods from them letietletjetlei
the people that mamakeke these purcpurchaseshaeshaeg
be represented and if there is any-
thing

ny
not straight in theiroperati6ngtheir operationaoperationsopera tlonationa

ietletlct them be made straight and
this is what this committee is for
that the people may be protected as
well as the institution
then stake organizations are re-

commended with a representative
from each stake at the general or
central board and it will make it
much more pleasant for the manage-
ment of that institution to have a
criticism of that kind and it will
also tend to allay many of these
foolish things which are frequently
put in circulation in different parts
of the territory the object then
of this board is tbthatatthethe people may
be represented and that zions co
operative may also be properly
represented that it may serve as a
balance wheel to adjust and correct
any matters of difficulty that may
arise
I1 am happy to say that in many

partsarts of the territory they are intro-
ducingsaucingsucing the manufacture of leather
and boots and shoes and a variety of
other articles and suffice it to say
thataccordingthat according to these rereportsrepottspottsportsdepotts the
parent institution has sustained the
manufacturers of these homebomehomemademademade
articles quite liberally and we want
itift to be in that position that avery6veryevery-
thingthin we use canclanchan be bought there
this is too the feelinbeelinfeeling in relation
to thimattertbismatterthithl matter and when we get
thingsthines0 into a proper fix wewewillipullwillipullwillipullpuli
with a long pull and a strongpullastrongpullstrong pullpuli
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and a pull altogether we will
strive to babe one and if we cannot
go sosoifarsoiferfar as to susustainstain operationcooperationco
in neardregardreardnegard to thesethingsthese things how in
thenamethenamaethe name of common sense are we
ever going into the united order I1
but we will begin6 with this and
then operatecooperateco in all the different
stakes not only in your merchandis-
ing but in your manufacturing af-
fairs and in your producing affairs
and in every thing it will be the
duty of this general board of trade
to regulate the interests of the whole
community honestly and faithfully
at least we will do it according to
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SALVATION DEPENDENTDEPENDEKT UPON EFFORT AND PROGRESS WEAVEvve SHOULD NOTnor
BE discouragidbydiscouragiddiscouraged BY difficulty

my bretbrethrenhrenbren and sisters I1 can
say that I1 havebave hadbad some very pleas-
ant and interesting reflections while
listening to brother fowlers re-
marks and think the purpose for
which we have met this evening has
been a success I1 have felt that I1
have been fed that I1I1 have been
blesbiesblessedoedced and that I1 shall carry vithwith
me more or less of the influence and
spirit of thoserernarksthose remarks and upon re

the best ability we have andifandiaandjf there
should ananyy mistakes i arise weve
will try to correct them ifjf themaretheyarethey arc-
on the part of the people we vinwillviu
talk to them about it if on the part
of the institution we will talk to
its management about it and we
will keep working and operating
until we succeed in introducing and
establishing these things that godgoigol
has desired and until zion shallshalishail be
a united people and the glory otof all
the earth
god bless you and leadyoulead you inin the

path of lifeilfeiloe in theytheynamethevnamename of jesus
amen n

flection we allaliail understandaltunddrstand tbat4bisthavthat this
is really the purpose for which fwewo
come together
mormmormonismonismeonism in a sense is opposed

to formality all that there is as-
sociatedsociated with it is meant for gusejusejuse
and there are results expected to ac-
crue from all the practices of the
church that havebavebayehaye been established
byrevelationby revelation and everything isinasinis in-
tended to aid in theabeahedhe great work


